
"LEAGUE OF NATIONS PLAN
ROUSES FRENCH SKEPTICISM

Halderston Says Clemenceau Wants Material
Safeguard Against German Invasion;

America's Position as World's
Banker Criticised.

¦y JOHN L. BALDERSTOW.
Part*. Feb. f:.Amid the chaotic

whirlpool of opinion that has surgei
through Paris for weeks certain main
current* have now become discern¬
ible as the delegates from four-fifths
#of the world have buckled down to
business. There are three main points
of view that must be reconciled if

^permanent peace is to result from the
great Congress. These may be call¬
ed for convenience the American,
tha French and the British stand¬
points. Smaller nations rally to one
or the other of the dominant powers;
there are differences, most important
differences, in the great countries
themselves, but as the situation tends
to clarify these three attitudes are
coming more and more to *tand out
clearly. »

For week * I have avoided attempts
to size up the Peace Conference, be¬
cause. in hundreds of discissions with
men of all the nationalties here rep-
relented. 1 have found too much be-
wiiderment and confusion of thought'
to make an aocurate analysis possible.
But now the fluid opinions of the
past are tending to harden, and it is
not difficult to foresee the line the
argument of the next few months will
take. Without attempting to predict
the outcomc, to forecast who ".vlll give
way and what altlmate compromises
will embody the final settlement. I
can set down in outline what Is in
the minds of the leaders of the na-

| tlons as they assemble in conference.

C Warklngp Baal* Needed.
To tske America first. I am an

American, and our people are pledg-
* ed to "open covenants openly arrived
at." We hold secret diplomacy in hor¬
ror. It is. therefore, with humiliation
that I have to admit that I under¬
stand very much less about what we

are driving at than about the peace
aims of the other great powers In the
world. And I have done my best to
loom.
This is due. I think, to the fact that

President Wilson and his associates
came to Europe with certain princi-
pies in mind but very nebulous ideas
of what concrete oppllcation should
be given those principles, while every
other country's statesmen know ex-

l actly what thev want. But. more than
[ this, the curious attitude of our com-
mission is certainly partly due to tiie
fear that their more redical propos¬
als. whatever be their fate in Paris,
may not be backed up by the people
at home.
We are pledged to the principle of

the league of nations. That principle,
since the President came to Europe,
has been adopted, verbally, by every
power. The President has scorea an

astonishing personal success with his
league of nations propaganda, a suc¬

cess gratifying and nattering to every
American. But. when it come3 to
working out a scheme that must. i£
the league of nations means anything,
involve, the giving up by the United
States of some of its sovereign pow¬
er to an assembly composed of for¬

mers how far are the American pco-
f willing to go? This question is
ked of me by Europeans, and I
»pound it to Americans. But the
-wer I Ttave not found.
'resident Wilson, whose personality
nrers above the 'conference, who Is'
carded by hundreds of millions ofJ
ople as the greatest man in the
>rfil. Is taking up. it seems to me.'
curiously paradoxical position. Be- j
use of his own gifts as an orator.
s personal magnetism, his high
palism. and because he represents
country that has no axe to grind.
finds his own views on inlerna-

Iuonalism adopted as gosj>el by half)
the globe. But be is too clear headed j

liticianmot to know that of the.
fices thit must be made by all

|i>i« nations if the league is to rule'
the world, the most galling and griev-
ous must be made by his own country-
This is true because of our traditions
of isolation, our safety from attack.1

rmous wealth and resources,
I If the peace of the world is to be1
guaranteed by force, we must furnish
a great part of the force under the
orders of a foreign organization, and'
et we are. least of all countries, en-
angered or compelled by nearby ene-
nies or economic weakness to ask
<uch aid or to feel the need of It.

< oncrete I'ropomil* I.asking.
Perhaps President Wilson feels'

hat the American f>;ople must bo;
ducated by degrees to accept his
freat ideals. He Is most chary, for
whatever reason in bringing for¬
ward. In public, definite, concrete
proposals. But in general his at¬
titude. at the conference is sub-
fantially this.
Based on the platform of the four-

den poipts. the American delegates
oppose every attempt, on the part of
any pcfWer. to seize territorial or
economic advantages from anybody

¦else. whether friend or enemy, to
¦which they do not appear justly en¬
titled. Reparation so far as pos¬

sible must be made by Germany
ffor actual damage done, hut Ger¬
many must not be economically

Lr rippled, or shorn of purely Ger-
fman territory, so'that in the future

at repentant Fatherland, conscious
[iof her past sins and that she has
been dealt by justly, may limp into
ihe community of nations and be
received on equal terms.

I In general this formula covers every
Ione of the specific knotty points that
have cotne up by the annexaton by
France of the left bank of the Rhine,
the occupation by Italy of purely
Slav territory in Dalmatla. the claim

fi>y Great Britain to continue to lay
iown what sea law she pleases, the
mperialistic designs of Poland and
^'secho-Slovdltia. all these proposals
>me under Wilson's veto. He will
ive none of them because he wants

pme conference to legislate, not for

particular national Interests, but for
khe Interests of the world as a whole.
Including the enemy part of It. Only
¦if the problems of peace are dealt

irlth In this spirit, he thinks, can

league of nations be formed and
r driven from the earth forever,

so. in this lofty, almost superhuman
[vein, the American delegates deal
Mr1th the problems that arise, and
Jrom the riches of their countrymen
.i1locate food here and money there
and perhaps tomorrow.who knows?
-troops to the other place, all In the
nterest. not of America Individually,
?ut of the New World that Is to be.
I But there fa one fly in the ointment,
.or In the back of every delegate's
ulnd here, from every country, perhaps
xi the back of the President's head.
#i the celery. "Will the American peo¬
ple support all this when they come

understand It* Will they not feel
tat the breaking down of economic
nrrlers is inevitable in such a scheme.

r. spite of the President's soothing
Ivordr. and that American industry
vtll take its place, and American la-
tjr too. not ahead of the rest of the
^orId. but on an exa .t e*iualitv° And
Jl not (^ongrese. the supreme court,

¦Tr\1d thac n-> power has the right to

Itledfe the American ptople to rtqht
l.r the behent .# on International trl-

and if this m so. can America

expect the rest of the world to come!
into a league none of whoae duties
she can herself promise to perform?"

Can't 1 nderstaad Wilson.
When I wrote above that I did I

not understand what the Amerlcau
delegates were driving at. 1 had in
mind these questions. The Presi¬
dent's general principle#, his ide&l*.
his internationalism, are crystal
clear to the world, but what is not
clear is how he proposes to bring
America Into line with him. One
sober Englishman, shaking his
head over these problems, told me,
"I cannot understand your Presi¬
dent. but I think I am beginning
to suspcct that, since he knows your
peoDle will not back up a real com¬
munity of power, he is planning for
something b'gger than the Ameri¬
can Presidency. He was worship¬
ped in Italy as the God of Peace;
they burned four candles before his
pictures in the churches where only
two twinkled before the images of
the holiest saints. Is It not possible
that Wilson wants to be ruler ot.
the world, through the unanimous
choice of him by all the nations,
excepting possibly his own. as,

chairman of the executive of the
league vf nations? If this is his
game, he is playing it like a mas¬

ter. and he may be able in Ave years
to control the situation in spite of
the hanging back of the country
he is supposed to represent.the
United States."
And then ray companion added, half;

laughing. and half in earnest, "It would
be rather odd if some day Woodrow
Wilson, from his world White House at,
The Hague, had to call in the league
o! nations' disciplinary powers tol
coerce those reactionary nations of
,the West and East, the United States
and Japan!"
To stop joking and become serious

again, how France and England and
Italy and the rest take Wilson's pro-j
gram, in the last analysis, will prob-
ably depend on whether they think
the American people will back \:p at
once and with ill their resources the
countries that nn st bear the brunt
of any future aggression. The French
point of view, as opposed to the
American, is due to her proximity to
Geimanv. Theories are very well,
France thinks, when you live 3.000 miles
across the sea. France wants secur-
ity with a big 8. and it will take a
lot of argument to persuade her that
security, in the case of Germany, does,
not mean coal and Iron and buffer
states and river frontiers rather than
scraps of paper.

Crltlcl»m by Franee.
"Without going into the specific con-

troversial demands of France. I can

summarize some of the criticism that
is being brought by French opinion
against the American, or the Wilson-
ian. program. If this citicism is
judged sound, and the American' pro-
posals fall, then France, as a matter
of course, will *rab all she can get In
the old way, making herself as strong
as possible for the inevitable future
wars. Here are six objections, not
easy to answer, urged here against
'Wilsons views, as they are commonly
understood:
First.The liberation and encourage¬

ment of smaller nations i*< an appeal¬
ing principle, but some French think¬
ers urge that it really means. In «he
l&st analysis, reaction. Elasticity in
international frontiers, as now demon-
strated to a somewhat disturbing ex¬

tent all over Europe in the breaking
away of new nations and the altera¬
tion of old tioundaries. will be made
difficult or impossible under the new
world order: that is. it will practical¬
ly become impossible for a new na¬
tion to arise in future at the cost of
the nations already sanctioned, de¬
limitated. safeguarded and represent¬
ed in the league. The league will
thus, in some measure, have a some¬
what reactionary force, though that
might not be of a nature more serious
than the conservatism created arid
enforced by the Constitution of the
1'nited States. In this conncction it
is observed that the phrase "demo-
eratic constitution" is a wide term,
and it is not unthinkable that some
of the more advanced spirits may in-
quire whether the President of the
United States of America has not at
this moment power so large ns to be
somewhat inconsistent with the prln-
ciples of pure democracy. I
The second point that awakes com-'

ment in Paris is that in almost every
scheme advanced for a league of na-'
tlons the nature of the duties and
limitations of a high court and of a
parliament respectively are differently
stated, and that a much clearer state-!
ment than has yet been put forward!
should be published as to the relative
scope and importance of the judicial
and legislative functions of this coun-
cil of the world. Publicity on this
phase, skeptics say. would kill the
league of nations In' a week.
Thirdly, it is seen quite clearly that

Senator Lodge put his finger upon a
very serious point when Inquired,
with a touch of sarcasm, whether the
out-numbered white races. would ac¬
cept the dictation of the colored races
of Asia against their own judgment;
or whether if. on the other hand, pop¬
ulation played no part in the deter¬
mining voice of the league, the great
powers of the world would allow them¬
selves to be outvoted by the many
voices of small and comparatively in¬
significant races. In other words, the
proposals for a league of nations, it
is felt, must boldly face the question
of the sovereignty of each Individual
state. Yet, if this be interfered with,
it is difficult to see how the Peace
Congress an effectively secure the in¬
dependence promised to and now ve¬
hemently claimed by the smaller races.

*r»y Repeat Hagne Fiasco.
Fourthly, there is a general feeling

in France that the near embodimert
of the highest common factor of all
existing civilisation -n a world treaty
would result in nothing more than a

A. H. BAKSHIAN
j 811 17th St N. Ji.
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Our entire stock of beautiful
Oriental Rugs are reduced in
this sale, everyone selling at a
uniform advance of 10 per cent
over actual cost.
Our display includes all sizes

and every available kind and
prices are very much less than
same quality rugs at high rent
stores.
Washing and repairing of

Oriental vRugs a specialty. For
estimate, phone M. 6tr«7.

20,000,000 Human Beings Are
Doomed to Starve This Winter

Too Late Now to Get Food
to Hungry Millions in
Russia; United States,
with 60 Per Cent of
World's Surplus, Must
Face Big Job of Feeding
Famishing.
Twenty million human being* will

die of starvation the first four
months of 1919!
Five millions of men, women and

children, principally children, will
die each month!
As many human beings will perish

of hunger in each of those months
as were killed or died of wounds in
four years of war.
Death toll of war was 5.000,000.

Famine death toll in four years of
»war was 20,000,000. Four died at
home of starvation to every one who
died In battle or hospital.
Ten Minions Doomed In Rissli.
War's famine horror was as noth¬

ing compared to the death roll of the
next four months' famine, predicts
United States Food Administration.

"Despite all we can do." officially
announces the Food Admlnlstra-
tion, "it is expected 10,000,000 hu-
man beings in the north half of
Russia will starve to death. Food
cannot be gotten to them.
"Terrible famine conditions are sure

In Poland. Serbia, Bohemia and Fin¬
land. Next to northern Russia. Ar-
menia will experience the worst condi¬
tions."
Some food will be sent into Poland,

Bohemia, Finland and Serbia, and the
starvation death roll will be kept
down, but It s estimated that in these
countries and Armenia more than 6.-
000,000 will starv e.
Half of Serbia's pre-war population

already has died of starvation, as-

serts the Food Administration, and a

fourth of Poland has died of famine.

perpetuation of the inadequacy of
the Hague Tribunal.
Fifthly, it is arg led that the ac¬

ceptance of race rather than strategy
as the justitlcation tor a frontier may
necessitate some continual and special
armed guarantee by the league to se¬
cure small and strategically badly-
placed communities. And will Ameri¬
ca back up these countries, in peac*
time, with armies and fleets?

Sixthly, it is felt that the finan¬
cial difficulties caused by the war

[are of such a nature that they will
of themselves postpone beyond the
experience of anyone taking part
in the discussions of the league
committee any chance of their frui¬
tion. It seems to be assumed hero
that, with modifications, the finan¬
cial suggestions as to reparation and
indemnity put forward by M. Stern
in the French Chamber will be the
basis accepted by the Peaee Con¬
gress. One of M. Stern's plans is
the occupation for many year? of
territory, admittedly German ter¬
ritory. which It will be the business
of the league of nations eventually
to return to Its own blood-brothers

if It can. But It will be a pity,
the French soy. to begin so great
a work with the certainty of event¬
ual dispute. Why not let France
keep the line of the Rhine and
avoid argument?
So much for the skepticism of

France about America's proposal.
France does not propose to be put
in a position where she finds her¬
self unfavorably placed to receive
another onslaught due» to paper
guarantees that may or may not be
promptly honored. And it is point¬
ed out that with the best will in
the world across the sea France
must again sacrifice the flower of
her manhood before America could
come to her aid. Few countries, in
the place of France, would be other
than materialistic.

(.rent Britain'* Position.

The British point of view is half
'way between that of America and
France. America asks nothing for
herself. England wants a few things;
the colonies, for example, and no
!talk abdut sea law. which she con¬
siders herself competent to adminls-
ter in the future as In the past, and.
above all. no remaj-ks about Ireland.
These things aside. England would
perhaps »n her present frame of mind
go further than the United States In
supporting a program for a league of
nations backed up by united force,
liberal England recognizes in Wilson

< onntrlrs tb lilnek.North Unsold. Armenia. Serbia. Austria, riatnad
And lloltniR.«kow where 20,000,000 human Itrlnm are doomed to ttirve
to death tbla winter. The eountrlea «ho*» n In white are those where
I sited Htntes nld will prevent fnmlne. The regions prnctleall jr self-
sustaining are shown In shaded parts of the map.

Superhuman effort* will be made to
get food to them now. to save those
left alive.
Arrangements long ago were made

to feed England, France and Italy
this winter. They can be more easily
reached.
The Food Administration has well-

laid plans for feeding Belgium, Ru-
mania and Greece, and will exert U-
self to get food to the Czechs, Jugo-
Slavs and v

peoples of the disrupted
dual monarchy.
Hungary will not feel hunger, for

Hungary, with Denmark. Scandinavia,
I'kraine, Bulgaria, Turkey and south-
ern Russia, are fairly well equipped
(for winter. No American food will
go to them.
Germany is better supplied with

I food than its neighbors. In Au»-

a statesman advocating a new order
which would consolidate the world
interests of Britain under an lnter-
national guarantee.
Accordingly, as things stand now in

Paris, getting down to essentials and
disregarding all the maze of detail.
France and America stand face to
face in opposition. With all their
mutual esteem, with all French gratl-
tude to America and American love
for France, which are very real
thing* the issue is joined.

America stands for International¬
ism, if Wilson is America. Franc*-,
poor. Meedinc, half-ruined France
looks on al! this as a beautiful hut
unattainable dream, and fears if the
world poos cha^ncr r«ln'»o\rs it will
be inevitably France, and not Amer¬
ica or Britain, who must pay the
Penalty in the next war.
And Britain, with the reservation

noted, is with America. What will
be the outcome? No man here
known, but iny ^uess is that neither
President Wilson nor M. Clei.ienceau
will be able to make much impres¬
sion each on the other, and that two
factors will operate forming the
ultimate settlement.the attitude of
the people of the L'nited States in
backing up or refusing to back up
their President, and the personal
stand taken by David Uoyd George.
The Welsh wizard, if he throws the
weight of Britain, as now seems

likely, on the side of Wilscn. will
carry the league of nations and all
that it implies through the Peace
Conference, against Clemencean.

Here's Chance (or War
Profiteers! Some Men
Work for 77 Cents Day

The island of Guadeloupe in the
French West Indies ought to appeal
to the capitalists opponents of 11

living wage. Unskilled laborers re¬

ceive seventy-seven cents a day and
masons $1.16 a day according to
the bureau of Foreign and Domes¬
tic^ Commerce.
The administration of the island

offers American contractors the Job
of building a reinforced concrete
government building

An enemy mine was recently dis¬
covered in Cook Strait. New Zea¬
land.

tria, Russian famine condition! will
prevail unless America aids.
The Food Administration has

about Riven up hope of saving the
20,000.000 from hunger death*, and
wiJl concentrate efforts in keeping
starvation out of countries which
can be reached with shipping facili¬
ties.

"Hut. to keep, more millions from
starving." warns the Food Adminis¬
tration. "it I* absolutely neceaaary
that the United States increase food
exports from 12,000.000 tons of last
year to 20.000.000 tons this year.'

Already, hundreds of food-carry¬
ing ships are headed toward the
United States to get supplies from
our food surplus. And we hold six¬
ty per cent of the food surplus of
the world.

American Camps Probe
Urged by Two Senators

Charges of "disgraceful" conditions
in American embarkation camps prob-
ably will be aired before a congres¬
sional committee.
Conditions at Brest and St. Aignan

have been severely criticised in com¬
plaints leaching Senators from several
sources. Senators Ix»dKe and New are

backing the move for a probe of
camps.
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/Hide
"fat,

IF too thio. your dr¬
unker or tailor can (tip-
ply the deficiencies, but

the orertat carry a burden
they can sot conceal.
There is bot ra« alternative,
reduce! To da .. it ia bo loofer
aeceaaarv to (o ts for stareat^ea.
diet ia« sad eihauatiee eiereialaf.
There is bow a safe. sure, easy,

pleasant way. Just take one little
harmieaa Marmoia Preecnptioe
Tablet after each meal aad at
bod tiae and you'll literally aea

your fat vanish. Each tablet con¬

tains aj3 exact doee of the hum

harm lees infredients Vhat aade
the original Marmola prescription
capable of reduciaf the overfat
body at the rate of two. three, or

fear pounds a week without the
atifhtest III effects. Ask yo«r
drnffist for Maraiola Preecriptioa
Tablets, or send to the Mamola
Co.. .* Garfteld Bui Id in*. Detroit
Mich., and you will receive for
7Sc a full caae .eaou#h t* start
you wall ob your way to happt-
neaa. Try IL

Final Disposal of
All Winter Garments

Any Remaining Winter

COAT, SUIT
orDRESS at

1/£ PRICE
This Unusual Offer Is Doubly Interest¬
ing Because This Reduction Is Made
on Our Regular Low Cash Prices.

Michaels', Inc.
7th and G Sts. N. W.
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To Parents Who Have Given
With the object of creating a unit of those who could not GO. but

have GIVEN, and to that we may participate in the coming demonstration,
in Washington, in honor of President Wilson; alto in a later parade to
honor the boys and girls from overseas, parents of the boys who gave, or

were willing to give, their lives, are requested to fill out and mail imme¬

diately. the blank form below. This invitation is general.
A meeting will be called at an early date, so prompt action is desired.

Parent i

Home Address

Washington Address

Name of Son or Daughter. Rank. Company Division

Mail to ELMER E. JOHNSON, Chamber of Commerce, Washington. D. C.
Chairman Committee of Enrollment of Parents.

"Class Ad" Advertising
"Claw Ad" advertising serves the individual as effectually as display advertis¬

ing serves the business establishment. The merchant finds the answer to his selling
problems in advertising. The individual who has property to sell, or to rent; who
has something of value, of which he has no more need, to offer; who wants to find
a capable worker or to secure a better job.to this man, or to these men or women,
"Class Ad" advertising is a practicable thing, inexpensive and quick to achieve
results.

This City Is Growing Bigger All the Time
This city is growing bigger all the time.and people who are looking for homes

do not find it practicable to make a personal tour of the town. They turn to the
"Class Ad" columns and get their facts about offerings. Then they investigate.
When they go "home-hunting" they go on specific errands, net merely to canvass

some particular section of the city in a general way.

There's a Tenant to Be Found
There's a tenant to be found for every vacant store or office or workshop in the

city; and for every vacant house, apartment or studio. This assumes that the place
offered is desirable and that the rental is reasonable. The tenant, however, has
formed the habit of getting his facts through the "Class Ad" columns. He assumes

that desirable offerings will be made there.and he is nearly always right in this.

Do You Own Real Estate?
Do you own real estate which is of no immediate use to you? Have you made

investments in lots, with a view to future improvements; and do you find it impos¬
sible to make these improvements now? You should be able to sell advantageously,
realizing a fair profit on your original investment and subsequent carrying charges.
Use The Herald "Class Ads."

That Idle Car of Yours
That idle car of yours would be useful and valuable to somebody else. Why

not put it in the market and realize its full value in cash? Use The Herald "CUu
Ads" columns to get your selling message to prospective buyers. The expense will be
nominal; the result is usually achieved quickly.

If You Want to Sub-Let Your Apartment
If you want to sub-let your apartment or your house, either furnished or unfur¬

nished, your problem is to find a responsible tenant. It's a problem for Herald "Class
Ads." Make your proposition clear, definite. It will attract the attention of home-
seekers.for there are thousands of people in the city who would be glad to find
the opportunity to sub-lease a home on reasonable terms.

Are You Earning Too Little?
Are you earning too little? If you are capable and ambitious you can find a

position in which you can earn a salary matching your real worth. Put your mes¬

sage into a Herald "Class Ad." It will reach employers. There are more opportuni¬
ties for efficient workers than ever before. But these opportunities will not come to

one unsought. You must find them.
t

Look Over the "Class Ads"
If you have a selling task which might be carried through quickly by utilizing

"Clas* Ads," study the ads of others which bear on the same tasks. Then make your

"copy" a little better than the average. Get into the spirit of "Class Ads." Hun¬
dreds of others utilize these little ads prof'tably. You can. too, and if you want

expert copy service, phone the "Class Ad" Defct., Main 3300.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD
"Class Ad" Dept., Main 3300


